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.RARE FRUIT COUNCIL CLUBHOUSE.

1994

SEFFNER. Take I-4
one mile to Pruett

313

PRUETT ROAD,

to Exit.g North, S.R. Slg, io
Road. (See McDonald Schoolsi9n. ) Turn right (EAST). Go one mile. See

Clubhouse on
PRoGRAM

'

left

immediately past McDonald School.

.0ur program this month wi I I exp'lore organical ly
oriented gardening presented by Samm ptiilmore,
who is a member of the 0rganic Society in the

area. He will discuss growing fruit
and vegetables organically and peit coniro'l by
natural bio'logi cal means.
In.addition, ie'll have our monthly tree raffle
and tasting tab'le, so p'lease contribute.
Tampa Bay

BFqI.LAI'IDSCAPINg AND TREE PLANTING EXPOSITION:

Landslli,rn

planting

and tree
of
thebackareaoeitinav'ery-earlystag'e.onSiturday,
February 19th and 26th, we planted 16 trles; 4 bananas, 4 ?igs, i pe.ii*on,-J citrus
trees, 1 carob, 1 pgTegranate, 1
*!lberry and L downy myitte. SaJfi,'on'ly tire
club members were able-to donate ry!',i!.
their time. For their ef?oris, we wisfr i6 tnanl
Alice Burhenn, Bgb.Baker,

Baker, Jud Newcomb, George Reigler ana gob Heitn.
Unless additional help is lher.ry
forthtoming, this witl pr6bably-ue ihe extent of our
planting. at this time because of the-inconveniencl of raie"ing plants Uy nanO
weekly through_the dry season. l{ith the start of the iainy iea'son, additional
tress may be planted if participation warrants.

of our-property is one of the primary functions of our club and will
eventua'l'ly result in..a fluiti.ng plant showirl,ace,in whictr we ir,orro iri-ue
p.6ri.
Those who have seen the Mounds-pianting ai'ilre-palm Beach i*ieniion
Service
area
know what an interesting place bur proflerty may become.
Landscaping

!'lhen we were meet.rng a! p,g Hlllsborough County Extension Service
building, we
planted their backyard,building a briige;;;r'the
swale anJ a grapi aruoi'rJ"
and creating the iathways ir,.orgr,-t[l-piaitiirs. That irea
ll.-y:.::dine
ts growing verysrapes,
well and is well worth a visii by thoie who have not seen itrecenily.
Our.primary need.at thi! Point is installation of an irrigation system. gur
hope

is that someone in.the irrigation business wiil-see fit d donate this system for
project. Projected upcoming work days snait-b;;- March 1gth and Z6th
and Apri I 2nd.
an.advertising
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IES OF BUREAU OF PLANT INSPECTIOI{ bY PAUL

FIORNBY

Paul Ftornby is with the Departnent of Agriculture in @inesville. The prirnary duties
of the departnrent are broken into different responsibilities. Paul is in the Bureau

of Piant tnspect'ion. They have about 80 field inspectors and about a dozen
supervisors spread across the entire state of Florida. one of their biggest
responsibilit'ies is plant surveys with the anphasis on discovering plant pests before
they becqne established and to try to eliminate onganisns before they becone
establ ished. So they focus on areas wtrere there is a lot of travel, international
airports, fon instance, and surveys in residential areas. They have an entire unit
wl,rose job it is to survey citrus areas and citrus groves. They also oonduct
'inspections on inported fruits and vegetables, Iooking for quarantined organisns.
Paul provided sl'ides of several of the pests and organisnrs with which they are
presently concerned.

The red wax scaie, which we have in Florida, is presently spreading frqn its original
infestat'ion in south Florida. lt attacks avocados, rrnngoes and other tropica'l
foliage. He showed us pictures of this and several other sca'les, sotTE of which are in
Florida and a problern, scrne of rrfrich are in Florida but not a big problan, and others
that are not presently existing in Florida but are expected to shov up sooner or
later. He a'lso discussed citrus canker utrich f irst appeared 'in Florida about eight
years ago and has just last npnth been declared carpletely eradicated frqn citrus
groves 'in the state of Florida. This was an eight year battle that cost the state and
citrus growers, particu)ar'ly nursery stock grovrers, unto'ld mi'i'lions of dollars.
iooked a't slides of ssne rust diseases, such as ufrite rust, ufrich is a very serious
pest of chrysanthsrr.rTls. We have several large chrysanthern n nurseries in the state
and we want to protect thenr frcnr this organisn. A little over two years ago, it
surfaced in Ca]iforn'ia, never having been'in the United States before that, as far as
we know. lt was thought to have spread frcnr Europe where it is a ccnTlrcn organisnr. He
showed us the geraniun rust, a v'ira1 organisrn that attacks geran'iurs. lt is nxcst
conrmn around this area but doesn't se€rn to be causing too m;ch of a problan.
l-lowever, when it shows up in a nursery, they do take a quarantine action on it. He
showed us what's called the red ring, ufrich is a serjous pest of palmtrees in South
Anrerica and the Caribbean but has not yet shown up'in the United States, €lrrd they are
rnaking eveny effort to keep it out of Fiorida.
yrle

He then showed us slides of the giant African snail which has been irported into
Florida on rpre than one occasion in the late 60's and early 70's. lt has been
eradicated, a'lthough it took several years to csrp'letely wipe it out. A1so, about two
years ago, one of their inspectors in Tal lahassee happened into a pet store where he
saw three of thenr for sale in an aquarium. He innediately confiscated the snai]s, of
course, and then began the detective effort to fol loul the paper trai I to the source,
which was final ly determined to be an aquatic inporter in central Florida. He had
bo.rght them frcnr an inporter in New York, h+lo had originally gotten thenr frqn Algeria.
He had shipped them a'l I over the countny and it took considerable effort going through
his papen work to find
states wtrere they had been shipped, and to contact authorities
in other states to 'let thenr know of the snails. Altogether, they onfiscated about
100 snails. The giant African snail is oonsidered a delicacy in Africa but he wasn't
too sure about thern being edible here. ln the late 1960's the infestation began with
just one snail brought in frorn Hawaii. A boy brought it back in his pocket as a pet
and when he tired of fooling with'it, just threw it out in the bushes. Snai'ls be'ing
herrnaphroditic, we soon had a population of the snails in the Miani area. The snails
are attracted to beer. Putting a pan of beer out and coning by every day to co] lect
the snai is is one rnethod they used in their eradication progran.
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Another snaiI pest is the white garden snaiI which we do not hare in Florida, but is a
probtem in Cat ifornia. lt is a minor problem untess the numbers becorne tery Large.
Still, yve are trying to keep it out of Florida.
The rea'i one they watch

for is the European brourn garden snail. At present, 'it

does

occur in the states of Texas, Arizona, l{ycrning, California, Ores,on, Washington and
Hawaii, but, it has not appeared yet in Florida. A'l'l plant material ccnling frsn the
guarantinecj area needs to be certified against the brourn garden snail. They rout'ine'ly
intercept the snai I on uncertified plant rnaterial being brought into the state by
tourists, nurseries and individuals ordering plant material frcrn the quarantined
states. This snai'l 'is your ccmrDn escargnt. The California citrus growers, because
the infestat'ion is so heavy, have a second inccne collecting the snails and seliing

thenr to the processors. The grove oryners place a 6" @pper band around each citrus
tree trunk and the snails, since they do not like to cross the copper, accurulate
belovl the copper during the night. The rvorkers sinply corTe around in the norn'ing to
each tree and scoop up the snails that have accurulated around the oopper band.
Pau1 showed us sl ides of the gypsy noth, which is a real problan in nrcre northern
clirnes, ild is founcj occasiona'lly in the north Florida area, but has yet to beccrne
estab'lished in Florida. The problenr is that the fenrale Iays hen eggs on just about
anything, trees, plants, camers, tra'ilers, etc., so that rrhen scneone comes down frcnt
the north they rnay bring the gypsy rmth eggs with thern. The inspectors install traps
in the RV parks and state parks and other places uhere tourists may be bringing 'in the
eggs.

The thrip, which he showed us next, rnade the head'lines a couple years agp when it
first appeared in the states. Thrips attack vegetables and ornarentais. They are
very snal] but reproduce in great nurbers so that when they appear, they appear as a
rnajor infestation. They have beccme established in Florida and now it is norrnally
necessany, when shipping to Europe and Berm.rda and such piaces that do not have
thrips, tha'" the material be certif iecj as thr^ip free.

that we are very famil'iar with is the fruit fly, both the Mediterranean
and the Caribbean. Fiorida is presently free of the f,lediterranean fruit f iy, but
Mia.nn'j area recently had an infestation which required spraying and extensive trapping
to npnitor the potential spread of this rnajor citrus pest. Ca]ifornia, of course, is
cursed with the Meciiterranean fruit f'ly and a'iso the peach fruit fly and sone others,
wh'ich severely l imits the market they can ship the'in fruit to because of the
quarantine. Paul showed us several traps that are used for these fnuit f]ies and also
the Oriental fruit f ]y. Traps are not an eradication device, but rather a rnrnitoring
one. The Car ibbean fruit fly is a definite pest in the state of Florida and sqre
efforts are being rnade to control them. Scnre sterile male fruit f ly releases are
being conducted and also biolog'ical controls are being exanined. For a sterile f 'ly
release, 'it is necessary to breedmillions of fruit fly larvae and sterilize thenrwith
radiation and release them to rnate with fertile fenrales in the hope that this wi'lI
wipe out, the population. One biological control nethod being used at this time
invo1ves a srnall wasp which lays its eggs on the larvae of the fruit fly, thereby
Another pest

destroying

it.

of the inspectors is nursery inspections. They get into
and nurseries, containerized operations, field groum operations on any
kind of p'lant propagation facilities to inspect for fo]iage diseases. They also
inspect cut fern operations and cut flower operations. They do not regulate nrcvernent
with'in the state but other states do, so these itsns need to be certified if they
enter these siates. They aIso certi fy speci fic sites for citrus production and
Arrother prirnary duty
greenhouses
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nursery pnoduction. They also certify plants for nenratode infestation, which is
required to nrcve plants into the states of Lou'isiana, Texas and Cal.ifornia, and the
European cannrn'ity. Also, they are involved in what is ca]]ed the Japanese Caribbean
fruit f1y protocoi progran, which involves the trapping and rnrnitoring of Caribbean
fruit f iies. ln this they work closely with gnove owners who vo'luntarili survey areas
arouncj the'ir groves anci rennve any alternative fru'it fly host rnaterial such as wild
guava plants wh'ich may occur a'long ditch banks and with'in the citrus groves. Then
they put blocks of traps around the areas and certify nurseries as beins free of
caribbean fruit flies based on zero trapping. The fruit frcrn certified nuiseries rnay
be shjppeci to Japan without additional treatnent to kill caribbean fruit fly larvae.

Next, Paul showed us the lethal yellorving of cooonut palns and he suggested that
anyone who has been in south Florida for any length of tine is fani]iar witn it.
tt
has basical 1y changed the landscaping in south Florida. You seldsn find the Janaica
coconut pa'lm anynore. l{e have interstate regulations oontrolling the rpvenrent of
lethal yei low in plants in Monroe, Dade, Broward, Palm Beach and l,lartin Counties, as
wel I as Lee and Col I ier oounties. The disease seens to be transnitted by a leaf
hopper . Their division is also enpowered to enforce the endangered plant protection
laws. ln driving in or out of the state, yoU rnay have noticed tfie vehicle inspection
stations at which al'l ccnnercial vehicles are required to stop and be inspected.
There are a total of 18 of these stations at the bridges on major highways crossing
the Suwannee and St. Many's Rivers, basicaily protecting the peninsuli part of thi
state. These stations are open 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year, 6rrd about 200
tr ained 'law enforcement off icers rnan the stations.
They have laboratories presently work'ing on biological control of the
and the sweet potato white fly using predatory wasps for control.
working w'ith a wasp which is the predator of the caribbean fruit f'ly.

citrus black fly

Also, they

are

Another recent responsibility of the Bureau is the reguiation of beehives within the
state. Pau'l showed us a siicie of a bait hive which they have at all rnajor seaports
and inspection stations for the ear ly detection of Africanized bees. Nexi, he showed
us
a si'ide, gr eatly eniarged, of a bee with a Vore'i mite, whjch has shown up in the
'last couple of years
ancj has now spread throughout the state, as well as other states.

ln the Florida panhandje, they have an ongoing eradicatjon progrsn of the ootton bol I
weev'i'!. lt has been very successful and cotton production is up significantly due to
this prognam and the c"ooperation between the grourers and the goverrnent.
ln regard to the Caribbean fruit fly, the protocol progran is underway and paul shoured
us a s]ide of the Caribbean fruit fly in Gainesville u*rere they raise about 12 million
of thenr every week. The eggs are put out on trays and incubaied. They use a lineal
accelerator' in this faci'lity to radiate and sterilize the flies. Thei dye thenr for
identification and release thenr throughout the state, and hopeful ly one day they wi I I
be able to eradicate the Caribbean fruit fly, thank goodness, wtrich would be of great
benefit to our citrus grorrers (pninrarily the shipperi), E;.;d anyone wtro has host plants
such as loquats, surinam cherries, fei joas, peacfres, plurs, grunichilnas, guavas, etc.
The acce'lerator has taken four years to set up and we're iooking torwlra to the
success

of this

progran.

Pau'l showed us a picture of the wild red rice, wtrich is an exotic strain of rice
original iy d'iscovered in the Everglades. This is an aggressive form of rice in those
areas where rice is grovrrt in Florida and will virtually take over a rice paddy and
el iminate the cu'ltivated rice if given a chance. Fortunately, this strain has been
eradicated in the Everglades rice groyring areas.

***
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What's Happening
February-Marcll 1994
by Paul Zmoda
February is offto a greet start: warm
nishts and days in the eighties. What more
could we rare fruit growers ask fof? There
sure is a lot of activity going on outside.
rilatch for flowers on Cherry of the No
Grande, Lychee, Surinam Cherry, Crarcinia,
Rollinia, Plum, and, of coursg on the citrus
whose members are beginning their
wonderfully scented display. By the time
you read thiq ttrc &agrant Granadilla
(PassiJlora alata) will have finished it's first
round of colorfi.rl, teacup-sized blooms. I
could not get a single fruit to set on these
however.
Carambola grafts are taking rather
*C[IEN'
readily and I've gafted $ome
cherirnoya onto seedling cherimoyas using
both chip and shield bud methods. Time will
tell if this works. I also tried whiPeraftins
FawPaw (Asimina trilob"t) orso seedling
cherirnoyas as well as an attempt to root
dormant PawPaw ctrttings. Other grafts
undertaken are "Ponkan" tangerine onto
both a young "Parson Brown" swe€t Orange
and the trifoliate orange (Porrcints
trdotiata);the latter should make a drvarf
tree. The grafting method used on these
citrus was shield-budding (invertedT).
I recently received two lots of
PawPaw seed, one from Ohio atd one ftom
Missouri. They should be stratified, or coldtreate{ to break dormancy before planting.
To stratfy PawPaw seeds (or any othcr
seeds which requires it, strch as Persirnmotls'
Apple, sd Peach) just encase them in moist
sptagnum moss, tiszue paPer, of vemiarlite,
and place in yotr refrigerator for 6 to 8
weeks.

furyone interested in Itdangosteen
(Gorcinia mangostwu) s/ill be happy to
know that the sedlingp purchssed at our fall
sale are putting out new leaves, Thsy 8It a
pretty ruby-red at first and get gfeener Es
they enlarge.

Carambola seedlings take
approxirnately 4 to 6 weels to com€ up,
wtrite Spanish Lime (Quenepe) take about 6
to 9 weeks urh€n planted in flets of ptrre
vermiculite in the greeahouse.
My newest Plantings include: a
double-headed Kumquat (Meiwa and
*Jarnybelld' servic6Negarni), Podomrpus,
bcrry, a Srafted "Lf' Iujube, a grafted
*Crotd€n Staf' CarambolA and Cherimoya
soodlings.

*Spain" Cherimoya
Ttre established
secdling and "Crrandson" (a Cherimoya-like
Ateuroya progeny) are both leafing out
dangerously early this year. On the other
hand, the sugaf apples 3ne still holding onto
tsst year's green teaves.
If you harre nelrer grown AsParagus
before, please gve it a try. You may plant it
st any time of the year in a well-drained,
surmy plBce. Plants are usually obtained as
dormarrt 'crowns': sptder-like roots with
buds in the certer. I rototilled an old garden
patch with compost and cow mantrre before
diggrng trenches 8 inches deep. Space the
crowns 15-20 inches apart in the tremches
and cover, 8t fir* with 2 inches of soil,
lVater wdl, and as the spears gfow, fill the
trenches with the soil until it is oncc 88ain
e\Fell. Keep watered, mulched, and fed with
manure and compost, but don't harvest SIly
the first year. As the roots gain sttengt[
you lrxay pick a few the second year and lot's
more in th fonowing YearI recently Purchased mafiY' Inany
back iszues of C.ei$fofnia Rare Fruit Gros'e(
prblications. Ihere is so much valuable
infonnstion containod thcrein. I will pass
some of these godies on to you readers
from time to time. One tidbit is that yotl may
tell fcrnale Papayas &om rnales during the
soedting $age by looking Et the roots: the
males supposdly have a single taproot while
f€m&les possess a bifurcate or divided root-
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Raffle:
re
e: Feb
Plent Nnqe
Citron Fruit
Citron Fruit
Citron Fruit
Citron Fruit
Citron Fruit
Citron Fruit
Citron Fruit

Start

\tinner
Iery Amyot

Sta*

Bernie Spector

Start

,ohn Bell
Walter Virres

Donor

Stark
Stark
Stad(

Romld Webger
Juania Diaz

Stark

?

R Grear
R Grear
R Grear

Anita Lareau
Bernie Specror
?

Jal&rrit

T. Ferreira
T. Feneira
T. Ferrcira

Cbssava Root

?.frcdla

Silverthorn
Loquat

toqut
Loquat
Surinarn Chern'

?

John Bell

Caxambola Seedling

Ma

Carambola Seeedling

Z&da

Green Crarlic

Gren Cnrlic

Walter Vioes
Walter Vines

Green Garlic
Green Crarlic

Walter Vines

Creorge Nelson
tr{8bel Calbreath
J,B. Creighton
Schrofr
Sue Tate
Ronald Webster
f.B. Creighton
Sherrv Baker
Zmoda

Walter Vines

Sue Tate

Wood Apple

S@tt Daniels

Elaine BaFuger

Naranjilla

Scott Daniels

?

Jata Jellv
Snagt Jelll'

Heatlt

I{abel &lbreath

Heath
Heath

I(as Sott-Rivera

Heath
Heath
Heath

J.D. Jones

Heath
Kass Scoft-Rivera
Bob Baker
Bob Baks
Bob Baker
Bob Baker
Charles Nornnk
Creoree Riegler
Creoree Riegler
Gmree Riesler
Alice Burhenn

Georee Nelson

Cassava Root

Carambola

Zmodra

Hling

?,lmrcdra

Trspical Almond
Rub]'Red Gual,a

Yellow Passion Fruit
Jelh'Palm
Macadamia
FLA Cookiog Adventure
Rubt'Red Crrapefruit
Rtrby Red Grapefruit
Rub'Red Grapeftuit (2)
Rub)'Red Grapefruit
Spinach Tree (3)
He

I i con i a

pi st i corum

*Holiday'

Heliconia pisticontm *Holidafl (2)
*Holiday"
He li coni a pi sticorum

kmon

Grass

G. Diaz
G. Diaz
7

Bernie Soestor
T. Feneira
Sue Tate
I(ass Scofi-Rivera
Monica Brandies

TN
Bob Baker

Frank Burhentr
?

I(ass Soott-Rivera

New Members
B*h & Vern Radcliffe 3310 W. Dorchests St. Tampq FL 3361I (Sl3)S374487
Note: Have you been thirsty at a meeting? Yor may have noticod the ?lease don't drink &om
this faucet" signs. Because having awell certifid for potable waterusage is very expensive, and
time-consuming we decided insead to use bottled water for drinking purposes. The wats is
located in the back room next to the reftigerator. Cups are also available.
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fTlarlfr, Aou 'InarLE Aou

'fnnrlt Aou

garden
Bob Heath for organizing planting-prd work days, and ficr donating c8r?Pt mulch forthe
AI Hendry for speaking to the Lutz Crarden Club on Rare Fruil Crardening.

ANNUAL ELECTION:

March we will have our election of Board Members from the mernbership
attendjng the March meet'ing. The.nom'inating corrnittee has made a Iist
of nominees who are wi'l'ling to serve on the Board for the coming year'
All of these volunteers are consistent meet'ing attendees and consistent

In

work ers .

we have a s'late of 13 nominees. The maximum allowed by
our by-laws is 15; therefore we have room on the Board for 7 more
nom'inees. Anyone who wishes to serve may contact the nominating
committee (see February Newsletter) to offer their services, or make
their decision known at the March meeting. Likewise, 'it is important
that we have a good turnout .to e'lect our Board, the mernbers who will
guide us through the next year.
The by-laws also provide that the officers shall be elected from tj're
tsoard by the Board members after the March meet'i ng and will takeoffice

At this time

at

th

a

t

t'ime

.

NOMI NEES

Bob
Sh

B

ak

erry

er
B

ak

Edi

er

th Freedman

Arnold Stark

Lillian Stark
L,lal ter Vines

Bob Heath

A1 Hendry
Ch arl es No vak

Al i ce Burhenn

Frank Burhenn
Janet Conard

Paul Zmoda

****

RTCIPE OF THT MONTH: PAPAYA-CALAMONDIN NUT BREAD:

6 calamondios, seeded and
to make 1 cup of pur6e.

I-l/2

pu

r6ed i n

b I en

der

w'i

th

enou gh

cooked

ripe

cup flour

ll 2 tsp. sal t

1 cup su gar
1 tsp. bak'i ng soda
1/ 2 cup vegetabl e oi I
2 eggs, beaten
L/ 4 tsp. nu tmeg
ll2 tsp. allspice

ll2 cup chopped walnuts
S'i ft together floUF, salt, sugar and baking soda.
Mi x pur€€, o'i I , eggs and spi ces together and add
to dry ingredients. Stir in nuts and mix, not
too thoroughly. Pour into buttered 9 x5 x3 iqch
loaf pan a;d 6ake for 50 - 60 minutes at 350oF.
Turn out

!r-r
Ytrtfl'

of pan and cool on a rack.

JOKE: tlhat

is

green and makes

****
pretty music? A pick'le-o!
****

papaya
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Tasting Table: Febrrrary
Canlf Amyot: Banana-chocolate-mocha Cakg Banana-coconut-chocolate chip cookies
Paul Zmoda: Sugar Apple Caranbola, Ialdruit (canned)
Burns & Cathy Creighton: Sweet yam Casserole
Nancy McCormack: Cherry-nut MufEru, cookies
Charles Novak: Passion Fruit
Tony Feneira: Canot Cake
Walter Vines: Cruava Paste
Janet Conard: Papaya Upside-down Cake
Al Roberts: Papaya Juice, Lemonade
Diana Mlls: Carrot Cake
Jud Newcombe: Carambola

Pleese pey at the meeting, or
be sure to mail your check to
the elub befone Aprit 1, 1994.
Check your rnailing label. If
there is a
mark on it, your
membership expires (what a
horrible thought) atthis time.

rd

Membership renewal dues ane
due thls month.

RFCI, Tampa Bay Chapter
313 Pruett Rd
S effn er FL 33 584
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